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President's Message
Swag Hartel

Our first two summer races have been wildly
successful. Word is getting out how much fun and
what a great deal our races are.
Iroquois Pizza and Bruce Harrison had plenty of
food at the Pizza Pigout and we had over 100 people. The Ice
Cream Social had over 200 people and we barely had enough ice
cream. Thanks to David Maxwell on a great job. I would also like
to commend all of the volunteers who always come out in force. It
is very gratifying to be the President of a great club.
Last night (July 28) we had over 90 people at the track session. It
is so much fun, old and young, fast and slow, but everybody
shows respect to each other’s’ effort. We sure miss Dean and Andi
from last year.
The Tour de France finished last weekend. I found it fascinating
and I watched every day.
The World Track and Field Championships will start soon. And I
also love the US Tennis Open.
It was really sad to hear of the death of Frank Robinson. Frank had
run every Mini-Marathon until five years ago and was a very
popular local runner. The other day I sold some shoes to Irwin
Nahinski, who is still running at 84 years old.
Two young athletes who I have helped have both transferred
colleges. Jacob Thomson transferred from North Carolina State
University to the University of Kentucky and Tre’tez Kinnaird
transferred from Indiana University to Oklahoma State University.
I know how hard Donna Younger works on the Poker Run, so I
know it will be awesome.
Hope to see you there!

Swag Hartel
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92-Year-Old Marathon Runner, Harriette
Thompson, Becomes Oldest Woman To
Finish Race
INQUISITR May 31, 2015

Harriette Thompson, 92, has become the oldest woman to finish a race.
Thompson of Charlotte, North Carolina completed Sunday’s Rock ‘n’
Roll Marathon in San Diego in 7 hours, 24 minutes, 36 seconds, landing
her a new record for the oldest woman to finish a marathon.
“I’m fine, they’re really pampering me here,” Thompson, a cancer survivor, said as she was cheered on by fans, according to ESPN.
The race on Sunday marked her 16th Rock ‘n’ Roll Marathon. This year
was especially hard, however. She explained that her husband died in
January, and she suffered from a staph infection in one of her legs, which
slowed her down for a while.
“It’s always harder but this year has been a bad year for me,” she said. “I
couldn’t train very well because my husband was very ill and I had to be
with him for some time and then when he died in January I had some
treatments on my leg,” she continued. “I was just really thrilled that I
could finish today.” Despite her setbacks, Thompson managed to nearly
match her finish time from last year, which was 7 hours, 7 minutes, 42
seconds. That time set a record for anyone 90 or over. The previous old-
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est woman to finish a marathon was Gladys Burrill, who was 92 years
and 19-days-old when she finished the 2010 Honolulu Marathon.
Thompson was 92 years, 65-days-old, according to the race organizers.
Thompson hasn’t always been a marathon runner. Actually, it wasn’t until her church approached her, while she was in her 70s, to be one of the
sponsors in a marathon to raise money to fight leukemia and lymphoma,
according to WRALSPORTSFAN“At that time I had lost several people in
my family to cancer and I said, ‘Oh, maybe I should do that,'” she recalled. “When I got out there the first year I just planned to walk it, but
everybody else was running so I started to run with them.”
Thompson said the competitions have helped keep her healthy, and she
enjoys raising money for cancer research.
“I don’t think I’d be living today if I didn’t do this running,” Harriette
said. “I’m helping them and they’re kind of helping me.”
Read more at inquisitr.com
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Woman loses sight in one eye after mud run
A young woman went blind in one eye within 24 hours after catching a
flesh-eating bacteria during a mud run in Dallas this month.
"My eye started hurting, like maybe I've got mud or some debris in
there," Brittany Williams, who finished her first mud run two weeks ago,
told CBS DFW. "When I opened my eye, it was just like white. The
whole room was white."
Williams said the debris cut her eye, allowing flesh-eating bacteria to destroy her cornea. "It just completely melted off of my eye."
"I've had health insurance before
and I never used it. I never went
to the doctor and I just spent lots
of money for nothing. So I didn't
see the point at the time when we
couldn't afford it," said Williams.
Her family is raising money
through a GoFundMe account for
further treatment to prevent the
bacteria from spreading throughout Williams' body.
"You don't think you're going to go to the doctor and someone's gonna
say you owe $3,000 for eye drops," said Williams, who compared her experience to a horror movie.
Flesh-eating bacteria (necrotizing fasciitis) is a bacterial skin infection
that enters the body through a wound such as a cut, scrape or bite. Once
the bacteria gets into the bloodstream, it spreads quickly and can destroy
skin, fat and tissue around muscles. Such harmful effects can be caused
by a number of bacteria including E.coli and Staphylococcus. It usually
impacts people with a weakened immune system, although otherwise
healthy individuals can develop infections, too.
Despite her painful ordeal, Williams has remained optimistic.
"Even though people go through horrible things, I make the best of it.
Because there's no point in sitting and sulking, because it's just going to
make the rest of my days miserable," she said.
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There's a chance Williams could eventually regain her vision with
surgery. However, she says several local doctors have denied her treatment since she lacks insurance.
© 2015 CBS Interactive Inc. All Rights Reserved.

Runner loses Peachtree 10k after celebrating
too early
Ben Payne was a few feet from crossing the finish line to win the 2015
AJC Peachtree men’s open 10k Saturday in Atlanta, but ended up losing
in a photo finish to British Olympian Scott Overall.
Overall, who ran the marathon in the London Olympics, charged down
the final stretch and passed Payne just before crossing the line as Payne
began to celebrate. Both men thought they had won the race, but hours
after the cross the line, organizers declared Overall to be the winner.
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Sports Nutrition Products No Better than
Fast Foods for Recovery
July 05, 2015
by Gabe Mirkin, MD

Eat whatever you like best to help your muscles recover after a hard
workout. You recover faster from intense exercise by eating immediately
afterwards, and a new study shows it doesn’t really matter what you eat.
Fast foods such as French fries, hash browns and hamburgers helped
athletes recover just as quickly from hard workouts as sports nutrition
products such as Gatorade, Powerbars or Clif Bars (International
Journal of Sport Nutrition and Exercise Metabolism, March 26, 2015).
You have to exercise intensely enough to damage muscles to make them
bigger and stronger, so knowledgeable athletes train by taking an intense
workout that damages their muscles and makes their muscles feel sore
afterwards. On the next day they take easier workouts until their muscles
heal and the soreness goes away. Then they take their next intense
workout. The faster their muscles recover, the greater their improvement
from their sports training. Sometimes athletes have to compete in sports
on consecutive days. Almost all athletes eventually learn that they
recover faster from racing and intense workouts by eating immediately
after finishing an intense workout.
The Study
Eleven male cyclists completed two trials of a very fast 90-minute
workout that emptied their muscles of their stored sugar called glycogen.
Immediately after finishing the ride and again two hours later, they were
given either fast food or sports products. Four hours after they finished
their first ride, they raced flat out in a 12.4-mile (20-kilometer) time trial.
All eleven cyclists completed both trials, in random order.
• Muscle biopsies showed that the athletes regained their stored muscle
sugar at the same rate with either type of food.
• Blood tests at ½, 1, 2, 2½, 3 and 4 hours showed that both food
programs yielded the same blood sugar and insulin levels.
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• Time trial results showed the same times whether they took fast foods
or the special sports nutrition products.
The authors say, “Our results show that eating fast food – in the right
amounts – can provide the same potential for muscle glycogen as sports
nutrition products that usually cost more.” This is not a call for athletes
to eat fast food, since the researchers did not study the long-term effects
of eating fast food as a regular diet. Other data show that eating these
foods all the time markedly increases risk for obesity, diabetes, heart
attacks and premature death, even if a person exercises every day.
The point of the study is that it doesn’t matter what you eat to recover;
any source of calories, carbohydrates and protein will be equally
effective. You can help your muscles recover from hard exercise and
races by eating corn and beans, fruits and nuts or anything else. There is
no need to spend extra money for special sports products or supplements.
How You Recover from Races and Intense Workouts
After a hard workout, your muscles feel sore because the muscle fibers
are damaged, and your muscles have run out of their very limited supply
of stored muscle sugar called glycogen. You recover when damaged
muscle fibers heal and muscles refill their sugar supply. The extra protein
and sugar that you take immediately after finishing intense exercise helps
muscle fibers heal faster than taking the same foods later on. The extra
carbohydrates supply sugar to refill muscles with glycogen.
Why You Should Eat and Drink Immediately after Intense Workouts
Most cells need insulin to drive sugar and protein from the bloodstream
into cells. However, when you exercise, contracting muscles can pull
sugar out of the bloodstream without even needing insulin. This effect of
pulling sugar rapidly from the bloodstream without needing insulin lasts
maximally for about an hour after you finish exercising and then
gradually decreases until it is gone at about 17 hours. Eating within an
hour after finishing exercise helps muscles heal faster and also
replenishes their stored glycogen faster than eating later. Your muscles
are far more sensitive to insulin immediately after exercising and insulin
hastens muscle healing.
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Endurance Is Limited by the Amount of Sugar Stored in Muscles
How fast you can move in endurance events is limited by the time it
takes to move oxygen into muscles. Muscles use both sugar and fat (and,
to a lesser degree, protein) as their sources of energy during exercise.
Sugar requires less oxygen to fuel muscles than fat, so the more sugar a
muscle can burn, the faster you can go.
You have an infinite amount of fat in your body, but you have only a very
meager amount of sugar stored in your muscles and liver. When your
muscles run out of stored sugar, your muscles burn fat almost exclusively
and you have to slow down. The more sugar you have stored in a muscle
before you start to exercise, the longer and faster you can exercise that
muscle.
My Recommendations
Try to set up your exercise program so that you take a harder workout on
one day, damage your muscles and feel sore on the next. Then take easy
workouts and when the soreness goes away, take your next hard workout.
Immediately after an intense workout, eat whatever source of
carbohydrates and protein you like best. I eat oranges and nuts
immediately after I finish an intense workout or race to help me
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Love the One You’re with
Shoe confusion- What to do? Your Brooks Ghost 7’s are shot. You feel every
pebble in the blacktop. You curse the shoes by the end of your run. In their
day they were quite nice. At the price of shoes nowadays it’s risky to gamble. The average pair retails for $120-$130. Do you go with the new version,
Ghost 8? Or do you jump ship and trying something new and different? You
can minimize your failure rate of a choice by staying in category. So if you
have done fine in a neutral shoe, stay in a neutral shoe. If your budget hasn’t
changed you could slip into the equivalent ASICS or Saucony or New Balance. Or you could roll the dice a bit more and see what all the talks about
with Hoka or Altra.
If you do that, your chance of “uh oh” increases. So the safest bet is to buy
another Ghost 7. Hopefully it’s on sale at your local running store. Most
likely it is if they have any left. Bingo you found one. You can probably find
it on the inter-web but good luck with it being correct and with that credit
card security. You may find it but it will be probably the last time you can
get it.
The next safest choice if you like the shoe is the new model of the same
shoe. Most likely it will work as well but now your model comes in 6 colors.
UGH!!! Some models change drastically with updates and some you can’t
see or feel but a cosmetic difference. We like those kind of updates. It’s
strange how a best seller needs to be improved up…..not. But they do it anyway.
And the next safest choice is the same category….(same price) in another
brand. So jump over to an ASICS Cumulus or Saucony Ride. So the neutral
category and $120 a different brand. Likely to work. Let’s say you weren’t
married to the model you’ve been wearing like some features but maybe
wanted a different color (ugh) or the toe nail reinforcement or better forefoot
wear. They you can scan the other brands but in your category and budget
for those features.
Shoes are like songs. You find what you like and try to come as close as you
can with the next one. Jumping from your favorite Smooth 1980’s Jazz to
Classic Country (song you’ve never heard) probably won’t give you the
good feeling your looking for. A Brooks Addiction lover is not going to love
an Brooks Pureflow. In the end you have to love the one your with or one
close to it.
Larry Holt - larryh@kencombsrunningstore.com
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A record 200+ runners participated in this
year's Ice Cream run
It was a hot, humid Tuesday evening, and we ran out of ice cream, but
people still had a good time.
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Club Notes
Club member Dannie Joyce died in early June.
Frank Robinson, long time runner and triathlete, died on July 7.
Pictures from a water stop in the Ice Cream run this year include Zoe
Zanchi, Alli Mattingly, Jennifer Mattingly, Uncle Gene, and Carrie Mattingly:
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Coming Attractions
Tuesday, August 11, 2015 - Toys for Tots Poker Run 5K, 6:30 P.M.,
Iroquois Park, www.iroquoishillrunners.org.
Saturday, August 15, 2015 - Warrior 4 Miler, 8:00 A.M., Christian
Academy of Indiana, 1100 Academy Drive, New Albany
www.warrior4miler.com, warrior_xc@cloud.com.
Saturday, August 15, 2015-LBA Ramble 5K, 9:00 A.M., Beckley
Creek Park of the Parklands of Floyd Fork, 600 West Main Street, Ste.
110, Louisville, KY 40202. Phone: (502)-583-5314, Fax: (502)-5834113, www.loubar.org, admin@loubar.org.
Saturday, August 22, 2015-Kicking Butt 5K, 8:00 A.M, Iroquois Park,
www.colonpreventionproject.org.
Saturday, August 22, 2015-Pirate Fun Run 5K and Kiddie Run, 8:00
A.M, Charlestown High School, Charlestown, IN, Jill Fellows,
charlestonin@anytimefitness.com.
Saturday, September 5, 2015-West Louisville Fun Run, 8:00 A.M.,
5K Run/Walk, Shawnee Park, www.westlouisvillefunrun.com.
Saturday, September 12, 2015-Louisville Pure Tap 5K, 8:45 A.M.,
Louisville Water Tower, http://lsc5k.com.
Saturday, September 12, 2015-BPW/New Albany 5K for Education,
8:30 A.M., New Albany Amphitheater, New Albany BPW, P.O. Box
1172, New Albany, IN 47151
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Time to Renew Your Membership?
Our records show the following memberships have expired or will expire
soon. Please renew by sending a check to:
Iroquois Hill Runners, Attn: Membership
P.O. Box 14115, Louisville KY 40214
April
Jim Schneider
May
Larry L Cairns
Denny Kruse
Chris McDonogh
June
Jeane Hanley & Patti Bell
Graham Honaker
August
Michael Bell
Chris Eichberger
Donna Fichtner
Walter Findlay
Richard Garrity
Robbie & Jean Hall
Jeff Harvey Jr.
Robbie & Amie Isabel
Dannie Ray Joyce
David E Rausch
Donald & Alice Ray

September
Glenn Johnston
James J L'heureux
Gary & Sam Lashley
Mary Nazario
Sam Noble
Eugene Ottersbach
Jim & Marleen Pipes
Ron Schweickart
Thomas & Marilyn Scott
Patrick Sowers
Mark & Michelle Spina
Linda Vogel
Bob Webb
Carol G Westerman
Jim Woosley

If your address or email changes please let Dave Maxwell know by emailing
him at picpacdm@aol.com.
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Iroquois Hill Runners, Inc.
Founded September 1979
Monthly Board Meetings:
Monthly board of Directors meetings are held on the first Monday of
each month at 7:00 p.m. At the Iroquois Branch Library on Sixth and
Woodlawn. Guests and members are welcome.
Club Questions:
Call President Swag Hartel at 368-2443.
Newsletter:
The Lookout is published monthly except mid-summer and mid-winter. Send newsletter articles and comments to IHR, P.O. Box 14115,
Louisville KY 40214 or email to runner@iglou.com or
glwarren_633@msn.com. Editors: Garry Warren, Wakeley Purple
(technical advisor), Joe Runner, and Eugene Barker (emeritus).
Advertising:
Ads in The Lookout are accepted on an annual basis with payment in
advance. We reserve the right to reject advertisements that are determined to be inconsistent with the public image of the Iroquois Hill
Runners, Inc.
Membership:
Annual dues are $15.00. Membership applications are available in
The Lookout and on the club website. Send applications to IHR, P.O.
Box 14115, Louisville KY 40214.
Web Site:
iroquoishillrunners.org
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IHR Membership Application
Name
Address
City
State

Zip

Email
Phone (include area code)
Birthday
Names and birthdates of other family members who run:

Annual Membership Dues: $15.00
Membership entitles you to run in club races for $2.00, and a year's subscription
to the club newsletter, The Lookout.
Mail to:
Iroquois Hill Runners
P.O. Box 14115
Louisville KY 40214

Mother and daughter signing up at this year's Ice Cream run

